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Introducing
Descar
Auzeel
White Fields
Needs
We need more support for the General fund.
We need more monthly support for the National Evangelists.
We need more monthly support for the Jesus Loves Me Home.
HAITI
Bibles are needed $10 per Bible.
$200 a month to care for Carlens.
Bigot Christian Church needs 12 pews at $166 each, total of $1992.
Mapou Christian Church new roof $5050 ($1000 given)
INDIA
Bibles are needed $3 per Bible
Motorcycle for Udaya $1,300 ($550 has been given)
G.K. Palli Church repair $700
David’s House has a URGENT need of $3900 for uniforms, school supplies, and admission fees for the boys.
($1100 has been raised).
Nagolu Church repair $1600
LIBERIA
Bibles are needed $10 per Bible
Church roof in Junction Town $1,000 ($1,000 has been given)
Global Fellowship Church (Roland McGill) needs $1920 for the church building rent for 4 years. This breaks
down to $480 each year.
Pastor Dion a Motorcycle $800 ($500 given)
Pastor Dion Rent in Gambia $15 per month
Tunudin Chruch roofing $295
Mao Church roofing $325
ANTIGUA
Joyce Cottom, wife of preacher Oscar Cottam, needs eye surgery. $2,445

Baptisms

PHILIPPINES
Bibles are needed paperback $4, hard bound $10
$5,600 for land Talima Church

Immersions in 2022
We praise God that during this year 2022 there have been
1493 souls who have accepted Jesus as Savior and Lord
and obeyed Him in Christian baptism. Praise the Lord!!!
Pray for these new Brothers and Sisters in Christ!

www.white-fields.org

The Fields Are White Unto Harvest
P.O. Box 1089
Joplin, Mo 64802-1089
417-392-9785
www.white-fields.org

wfoe@yahoo.com

July 1, 2022
Zane Reports From Cuba
In 1996 Reggie and Esther Thomas, accompanied by Bob
and Mary Marsh, and John Bliffen made the first historic trip
on the behalf of the undenominational Christian Church to
start the work of undenominational Christianity in Cuba.
As history has recorded, the notorious Dictator Fidel Castro
forcibly took over Cuba in 1959 and promptly brought Cuba
under Communism and Atheism. All preachers were either
murdered or sent out of the country. Most church buildings
were destroyed, and people suffered under the iron-fist of
the brutal dictator Fidel Castro. During these terrible years
the people of Cuba have been deprived of most physical comforts because the United States
placed an embargo against Cuba and all our allies all over the world would not trade with Cuba. For
a few years Russia traded with Cuba and so does China. During these years of suffering church
services were forbidden. No religious messages were permitted on the radio or TV. Door to door
evangelism and street evangelism were strictly prohibited.
As time went on small, secret, house churches sprang up here and there. Then in 1996 President
Bill Clinton amended the US law prohibiting Americans from visiting Cuba and declared that
Preachers of the Gospel could go to Cuba. Reggie Thomas applied to the US government and secured a license and that is why he and Esther, the Marshes, and John Bliffen were able to go for
the first time in 1996. During this first visit the team was able
to start one small
“house church” secretly in Havana. Since
that time White Fields
has organized and
carried out over a hundred trips to Cuba resulting in 45 "secret
house churches’ of the
Christian Church.
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Zane Reports From Cuba
The 45 “house churches”
that have been established
for the Christian Church in
Cuba have very small
numbers meeting each
Lord’s Day to observe the
Lord’s supper, sing, pray,
and hear a Gospel message. Most of them have 6
to 8 members because all
the houses are very small.
You can imagine then
what joy has been in our hearts since Cuba and the United
States have decided to have formal relations, trade, and normal visitation privileges. We have prayed that this would open
the door to having church buildings so that more people can
worship, and more souls can be won to Christ.
John Bliffen was scheduled to go to Cuba right when the pandemic hit, so he had to cancel
his trip. This was our first trip back since the pandemic and it was wonderful to be back in the
beautiful country of Cuba. Our first trip back when there was not a Castro in power since
Raul Castro stepped down in April 2021. There were many things that had changed though,
when Lacey and I were last in Cuba there were Americans everywhere doing all the tourist
things to do. This trip reminded me of the pre-Obama era with no Americans anywhere.
I did notice that food is scarce, there seemed to be plenty of pork and lobster but most places did not have beef, chicken, or fish. The fish kind of threw me since we are right on the
ocean. Now there is a place to order online in the states and pay for the food and the Cuban
people can pick it up. This place seems to have
plenty of food and many families in the states
use this. We used this service during the pandemic to get food to the preachers and their
families.
Medicine is another scarce source in Cuba and
because of this you can bring in medicine
through Cuban customs at no charge. We were
able to bring in many different types of medicine, diabetic supplies, and catheters that was
divided up amongst the churches. We will continue this for as long as Cuba will allow it.
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Tornado Rips Through Mapou
Jean Robinson is the preacher of the Mapou Christian Church and
Principal of the Mapou School (housed in the former medical clinic).
Last month a terrible storm came through the area. A tornado was
created. The tornado ripped the roof off the school building. We are
getting an estimate on the price of the new roof. Please pray for
God to provide the funds for this need.

Happy Birthday Carlens
One year ago, this month I woke to 20-30
missed calls and even more messages from
Junior Delphin in Haiti. As you may remember Junior’s neighbor’s sister found a just
born baby left in weeds on the side of the
road. The neighbor knew Junior grew up in
an orphanage and thought he’d know what
to do next. Junior, 28, single, and a full-time
student, shocked us by saying he wanted to
adopt the baby if we could help
him. I put out a plea and people
said they’d help.
In June, that just born baby who
was thrown away, turned 1!!
Happy birthday Carlens Junior
Delphin! It has been so fun to
watch him grow throughout this
first year.
He is a happy baby, he loves his
daddy, and his daddy adores
him! Thank you to everyone who
helped us throughout this first
year.
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Rick & Della Deighton
Ukrainian Refugee Center in Nampa!
Saturday, May 28 was the grand opening for the Ukrainian Refugee Center in Nampa, Idaho. The building
at 16th Avenue North and 3rd Street was first a church building, then several years ago became the Lighthouse for serving homeless people and ministering as a rehab ministry to enable people to come Home
to Jesus and recover from addictions (as a branch of Boise Rescue Mission). At the grand opening, Bill
Roscoe, director of Boise Rescue Mission, told us that about a year ago they were serving meals to as
many as 100 men each evening, but the need had shrunk down to only two or three per evening – so they
decided to close the building. Then he got a call from a team of individuals who asked him if he would
consider turning that building into a Ukrainian Refugee Center. He said that he did not understand what
God was planning for that building/ministry until he got that call! Praise God, there was a great response
and turnout of interested people for the Grand Opening! Iryna Yagilnicky has been helping with the preparations for the grand opening, and they invited her to come back to help them. The actual title is
“Ukrainian Welcome Center” displayed in the yellow and blue flag colors.
I had met Bill Roscoe several years before because we have donated lighting and some of our books for
the mission. After his speech, I introduced him to Della and told him that I have lost count on how many
mission trips I’ve made to Ukraine, but now I won’t be making more trips because Della has multiple
health issues and I need to fulfill my first commitment which I made in our wedding vows. His comment:
“Now God is bringing Ukraine to you!” Please pray with us for His wisdom for us and for Stephen and
Iryna about what He would have us to do in this situation. (How He wants us to serve.)
Insights from Shannon Haynie
As most of you know, I was a missionary with Pioneer Bible Translators in Ukraine for nearly 12 years.
The crisis happening right now in that country is heartbreaking. I have been in contact with several
friends, and no matter who they are or where they are in Ukraine, they are all saying the same thing. They
are scared. Some of my friends have been able to leave the country by car into neighboring countries.
Others do not want to leave or can’t leave, so they are in bomb shelters under the ground. I have seen
pictures of the underground subway system packed full of families in their sleeping bags, trying to get
some rest. Several are fleeing to Western Ukraine where several places, like a YWAM base, are opening
their doors to house as many as possible. My friend Natalka, with whom I worked for a few years, now
lives in Western Ukraine, and she is opening her home to a refugee family. She asks for prayer that she
will be wise in choosing a good family to invite into her home. Many others are doing the same. Poland is
welcoming refugees, and citizens of Poland are standing near the border with signs saying they have a
free room available to house a refugee family. Near Kyiv is a Christian orphanage that I was able to visit
for a week with Shepherd’s Purse several years ago. They’ve had to take the children underground and
can hear bombing nearby. A husband of one of my acquaintances was called in to fight for Ukraine, and
now he is in Kyiv, defending his capital. A couple of days ago, one of my friend’s friends, who lives near
Kyiv, said that they are going to bed with their clothes on, because they may need to run during the night.
There's been hope in the darkness. You’ve seen the bravery of the Ukrainians on the news. They ... are
so inspiring! Even among Russians, good things are happening. Some soldiers surrendered as POWs to
Ukraine, because they said they didn’t know they were going to war. They were told they were just having
training exercises. Several bombs did not detonate. Several Russian tanks ran out of gas and can’t go
anywhere because Ukraine blew up the railroad tracks from Russia. Several Russians are lost, because
Ukrainians took down the road signs. And many Russians are still gathering to protest this war in Russia.
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Zane Reports From Cuba
We had a wonderful meeting with the preachers and
discussed ways that we can better help them on the
field. Many ideas were put out there for us to look
and pray about and when we meet together on the
next trip, we will do some planning for the next few
years. We are all excited about what God has in
store. We were able to bring money for the preachers and they were not even expecting it, now don’t
get me wrong because they really appreciated it.
They were just happy that someone was there to
encourage them. And I know they could use the
money as prices on everything in Cuba has skyrocketed. We are still translating the preachers reports that they
gave us, so we will have a little more from them next month. I do
know that at least 14 have been baptized into Christ this year.
We had 27 at Rolando and Isis Durante’s house church on Sunday morning. This is the most they have had since opening back
up after the pandemic. We were surprised by the numbers considering the government had imposed a mask mandate right before we arrived. It was funny because they lifted it at midnight
Sunday and you could hear people cheering on the streets. We
had a beautiful service filled with praising our Lord. House
churches are a lot of work for the people hosting the church, but
there is something beautiful about the setting. There is more of a
warm welcoming feeling when you are at someone’s home, than in a church building. You
seem more invested with the church and it is so much more easy to build strong relationships with the people.
Cuba has always been one of my favorite places to
visit. The people are so friendly and loving and willing to help in anyway they can. I always stay in an
apartment in Old Havana, so I can walk to different
places. But it is such a blessing to me, to have my
neighbors invite me over for coffee to visit. This
gives me the opportunity to share the gospel with
them and get to know them better. I look forward to
when I am in Cuba again.
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4 Saints Gained Their Places in Heaven
The White Fields family lost 4 great men during the month of June.
1. Christopher Smith
Christopher was an evangelist in Monrovia, Liberia. His wife Helena has requested $1300 for burial.
As you know many evangelists have traveled with us for years.
Three of these men passed away. We rejoice with them receiving their heavenly home.
2. Doug Willis
Reggie Thomas met Doug Willis on one of his first trips to Australia.
Doug has traveled with Reggie since 1974 and served as a White
Fields evangelist and a previous member of the board. Doug spent
a lot of time in India and other countries in Asia.
3. Jim Boman
When Zane and I moved from Atlanta to Joplin, we visited Villa
Heights Christian Church. The next day two men showed up at our
door and wanted to “call” on us. I laughed because I knew my dad
would be so pleased. One of those men was Jim Boman. A few
month’s later Jim showed up on Reggie Thomas’ doorstep to call
on him! Shortly after that Jim started traveling as a White Fields
evangelist. I’m not sure I can count how many trips Jim made. Zane
and I were partnered with Jim and his wife, Helen, in Russia in
1992. We had a lot of laughs. Jim traveled with White Fields right
up until his health stopped him. One place Jim especially loved was
St. Martin.
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David’s House
PRAISE POINTS:SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ADMISSION FEES & UNIFORMS: - We are thankful to God and the donors for
their prayer and highly concern and provided the needs for this year’s schooling for our boys. We were
praying for this regularly. God heard all of our prayers. To God be All the Glory!
(We are praising God for the schools funds that have been provided and expenses paid from the vehicle
accident)
VILLAGE KIDS MINISTRY: - God enabled us to start one more center in a village where I am conducting the Sunday prayer and worship every Sunday. About 70 children are coming to the class and learning about God’s word and their school lessons. Now we have 3 centers in 3 different villages with 220
children.
Ministry Report:Church planting: - By God’s grace the Church planting ministry is going well. At present 8 Evangelists
(former Bible College graduates (5) and present Bible college students (3) are doing ministry in different
villages. They are going to their ministry villages every Sunday to conduct the prayer and worship and
visit families with the Word of God. Please pray for these Pastors and their families that God may continually use them for His service and bring people from darkness to light.
Bible College: - By the grace of God the Bible College is going on well and the students are coming
regularly. They have been learning about God’s Word and preparing themselves for His ministry. 3 students have joined in this batch.
Children ministry in the villages: - By God’s grace we are going in 3 different villages where we are
running the tuition centers. We are teaching them God’s word everyday and their school lesson. The
children are so excited and coming to the class regularly.
Bible distribution: - It has been several years that we were not able to reach out with distributing the
Bible. Lord willing and if God provides we will distribute.
Widow ministry: - My wife and I both are visiting some widows and sharing them about God’s Word. We
are advising them from Word of God and telling them to trust upon God in their every situation.

4. Jerry Bradford
We met Jerry Bradford through an old friend and fellow evangelist Carlos Fields. Jerry traveled several places with us, but
spent most of his time in Haiti.

Orphanage (DAVID’S HOUSE):- By God’s grace the Orphanage is going on well and the boys are in
good health. 2 of our orphanage boys were hurt by the car accident and they are little better now. God
saved them from a danger. The boys started their new classes. They are so excited. God is providing
their needs miraculously. They are busy with their studies and spending time in prayer and meditating on
the Word of God.

All these men will greatly be missed, but each one has touched
so many lives for Christ. So…..

Girl’s ministry: - We thank God that some street girls are coming to our orphanage and learning about
Jesus and their school lesson. They are very poor. They don’t have good care.

Well done, good and faithful servants

Sunday school ministry: - It’s great privilege for us to reach many children in different areas and conducting the Sunday school and teaching them about God’s love. The children are so excited and some of
the children have submitted their life to Jesus.

